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Building & Zoning Committee 
Meeting Minutes for January 13, 2022 

 
Members Present: 
Mick Madison, Chairman 
Dalton Gray 
Terry Eaker 
Robert Pollard 
Bobby Ross 
Victor Valentine 
 
Members Absent: 
Ryan Kneedler 
Bill Meyer 
Nick Petrillo 
 
Others Present:  
Noelle Maxey 
Jen Hurley 
Chris Doucleff 

Kay Waldram 
Diana Tickner 
Walter 

Stacey Pace 

 
Call of Meeting to Order and Roll Call: 
Chairman Madison called the regular meeting of the Building & Zoning Committee to order at 5:00 p.m. and conducted roll 
call. 
 
Approval of Minutes: 
Chairman Madison asked the Committee if all members had reviewed the minutes from the December 2, 2021 meeting and 
if they had any changes to be made. Chairman Madison approved the minutes. 
 
Zoning Petitions and Subdivision Overview: 
Noelle Maxey, Zoning Coordinator, gave the overview of the six zoning petitions and three subdivisions on the agenda. 
 
Ms. Maxey introduced Resolution Z21-0082, petition of Extreme Rush Blends, LLC, applicant on behalf of Moniger Excavating 
Co., Inc., owner of record. Ms. Maxey stated the applicant is requesting to rezone the approximately 1 acre tract from “PD” 
Planned Development District to “B-3” Highway Business District with plans to utilize the existing structure for a health services 
center, including yoga classes, meditation, various types of therapy, and wellness classes. She stated there are no outstanding 
violations, one ZBA member spoke in opposition of the request during the meeting, and a few neighbors voiced concerns 
about the services being offered but didn’t express opposition to the rezoning. Ms. Maxey said the ZBA recommended 
approval. Chairman Madison stated there will be no marijuana sales at this business. 
 
Ms. Maxey introduced Resolution Z21-0084, petition of Ryan and Amy Luckett, owners of record. Ms. Maxey stated the 
property is dual-zoned “A” Agricultural and “B-2” General Business Districts, and the applicants are requesting to rezone the 
property to “R-1” Single-Family Residential. She said the applicants will be obtaining some land from the parcel to the south 
through a minor subdivision that is zoned “R-1,” so they are requesting to rezone the whole property to “R-1” to get rid of the 
multiple zoning districts. Ms. Maxey stated there are no outstanding violations, no opposition had been expressed, and the 
ZBA recommended approval. 
 
Ms. Maxey introduced Resolution Z21-0085, petition of Ronald and Kenna Ellinger, owners of record. Ms. Maxey stated the 
property is dual-zoned “R-1” Single-Family Residential and “B-2” General Business Districts, and the applicants are requesting 
a zoning map amendment to rezone the “B-2” area of the property to “R-1” to get rid of the dual-zoning before obtaining 
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some land form the parcel to the south through a minor subdivision. Ms. Maxey said there are no outstanding violations, no 
opposition had been expressed, and the ZBA recommended approval. 
 
Ms. Maxey introduced Resolution Z21-0086, petition of Madison County Sand, LLC, applicant on behalf of Kim Pamatot, owner 
of record. Ms. Maxey stated the property is zoned “A” Agricultural, the applicant is requesting a Special Use Permit to operate 
a sand dredging business on site that would convey sand from retention ponds to the existing quarry facility on the adjacent 
parcel to the south, and there are no outstanding violations. She stated that a couple neighbors expressed concerns about 
how the operation will affect their properties, but it seemed that they were able to get their questions answered during the 
ZBA meeting and in speaking with the applicant’s legal representatives. Ms. Maxey stated the ZBA recommended approval 
with conditions. Mr. Valentine asked what the concerns were from the neighbors, to which Ms. Maxey responded they were 
mostly worried about erosion on their own properties from the dredging, but the applicant provided some dredge cut profiles 
that show how it will be done. 
 
Ms. Maxey introduced Resolution Z21-0087, petition of Rachel Crow, owner of record. Ms. Maxey stated the applicant is 
requesting a zoning map amendment to rezone the 0.37 acre tract of land from “B-1” Limited Business District to “R-2” Single-
Family Residential District. She said the property was rezoned to “B-1” from “R-2” in 2006 to have an insurance agent’s office 
on site, but now the owner is wanting to rezone it back to “R-2” to sell the property as a residence. Ms. Maxey stated there 
are no outstanding violations, no opposition had been expressed, and the ZBA recommended approval. 
 
Ms. Maxey introduced Resolution Z21-0088, petition of Ryan Lybarger, owner of record with Jason Askew. Ms. Maxey stated 
the applicant is requesting a Special Use Permit to operate a landscaping services business on site and a variance to construct 
a building 35 feet from the west property line instead of the required 150 feet. She stated that several neighbors expressed 
opposition during the ZBA meeting, and staff has been provided a petition in opposition of the requests. Ms. Maxey said there 
are no outstanding violations, and the ZBA recommended approval with conditions. Mr. Valentine asked what the conditions 
of approval are, and Ms. Maxey read them aloud. 
 
Ms. Maxey introduced The Hills at Paddock Creek – Preliminary Plat. Ms. Maxey stated this is a 33 lot preliminary plat with 
lots ranging from 2 to 8.1 acres in size; most lots are between 2 and 4 acres in size, and the average lot size is 2.95 acres. She 
said that they are proposing three new public roadways ending in cul-de-sacs, all three have 60 feet of Right-of-Way, and two 
come directly off Prairietown Road, while the third would come off Street 2 within the subdivision. Ms. Maxey said each lot 
will require a private sewage system since there are no public sewer facilities nearby, and a private sewage plat has been 
reviewed and approved by our department. Ms. Maxey stated there is 100-year floodplain along the eastern-most part of the 
property that would be located within Lots 21, 22, 23, and 26, and this preliminary plat satisfies all zoning and subdivision 
requirements. 
 
Ms. Maxey introduced Karr Estates 1st Addition – Minor Plat. Ms. Maxey stated this is a 3 lot minor subdivision involving 3 
existing parcels, and Lot 4 would be 3.27 acres, Lot 5 would be 2.47 acres, and Lot 6 would be 3.73 acres. Ms. Maxey said the 
owners of the subject properties (Lucketts and Ellingers) are currently going through the zoning hearing process to rezone 
their dual-zoned lots to “R-1” Single-Family Residential District. She said since they are currently going through the rezoning 
process, staff has recommended a condition of approval for the subdivision that the plat shall not be signed by the Chairman 
until final approval of the rezoning requests is granted by the County Board. She said no new private roadway easements are 
being proposed, as all lots will have access to an existing roadway easement to the north, and Lot 6 would also have direct 
access to N State Route 159. Ms. Maxey stated there is no floodplain on the property, and the proposed layout satisfied all 
zoning and subdivision requirements. 
 
Ms. Maxey introduced the Resubdivision of Lots 4 & 5 of Chapel Hill Subdivision – Minor Plat. Ms. Maxey stated this is a 2 lot 
minor plat involving Lots 4 and 5 of Chapel Hill Subdivision. Ms. Maxey said the property is within the 1.5 mile growth area of 
the City of Troy, and Troy had provided a letter opting out of review. She said the two existing lots are 1.03 acres and 1.34 
acres in size, respectively, and Chapel Hill Subdivision was originally approved in 2015 with a note on the plat stating Lots 4 
and 5 could not be sold until the construction project on Staunton Road begins; the Staunton Road project has yet to start so 
the applicant is wanting to remove the note so the lots can be sold. Ms. Maxey said she spoke with the Highway Department, 
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who saw no issues with having the note removed, and the layout of the two lots would not be changing in any way from how 
they were originally platted; the only change is removing the note so the lots can be sold. 
 
Pre-Application Presentation: 
None. 
 
Citizens Wishing to Address the Committee:  
Chairman Madison asked if there are any members of the public wishing to address the Committee. 
 
Kay Waldram, resident of the adjacent subdivision, spoke in opposition to Z21-0088. Ms. Waldram stated they have a petition 
with 60 signatures opposed to the request, and 20% of the adjacent neighbors are opposed. Ms. Waldram said they think it 
seems like a commercial building, and it doesn’t fit in an agricultural area. She said they are especially opposed to the variance 
for the building to be closer to the homes, and they hope that if the Committee approves the Special Use Permit, they will 
deny the variance. She said the Special Use Permit doesn’t require stormwater detention, and the water drains into the 
backyards and down to the south in a ditch, and they are afraid their properties will be flooded. Ms. Waldram said they are 
also concerned that this is the first step to the whole area becoming commercial, and they would like to see more residential 
in the area. 
 
Diana Tickner, adjacent property owner, spoke in opposition to Z21-0088. Ms. Tickner stated that she shares the longest 
adjacent parcel to this property, and it is a creek area. She said they already have flooding now from the interstate so any 
additional water flow coming through will cause more flooding. She said they think the building can go closer to the frontage 
road instead of closer to the homes. 
 
Walter, Director of Operations for Lybarger Landscaping, spoke on behalf of the application of Z21-0088. Walter stated that 
this is not a commercial building, this is an equipment storage building, and there will be no public office or signage or income 
generated on the property. He said that this is not a congested area, and when the building is being constructed would be the 
only time any construction equipment would be going in and out. He stated that they have extensive knowledge of water 
redirection, and they are willing to put a berm in and a retention pond at the back of the property if needed to handle all the 
water issues. He said they are asking for the same setback as the dance studio, and the building cannot go up by the frontage 
road because of the power lines and tower that they are not allowed to build under. He said they will not mix, dispose of, or 
use chemicals on site, and they buy manufactured bottles of chemicals. Walter said he believes that if the issue is mainly the 
water, they can solve that very easily, and the only time people will be on the property is to pick up and drop off equipment, 
and there will be nothing stored outside the building. 
 
Stacey Pace, County Board member, spoke in regards to Z21-0088. Ms. Pace stated she has received a lot of phone calls, 
emails, and texts from the neighbors in the area with concerns about stormwater and safety for the bus stop and new bike 
trail. Ms. Pace stated she has not heard from the other party, but has overwhelmingly heard from the neighbors. She said 
she’d love to see a mutual agreement, but she would like to have this pushed off for 30 days to try to see if some agreement 
can be made, and if that is not possible, she is asking the Committee to vote against the request. 
 
Unfinished Business: 
None 
 
New Business: 
Chairman Madison brought in Resolutions Z21-0082, Z21-0084, Z21-0085, Z21-0086, and Z21-0087, The Hills at Paddock Creek 
– Preliminary Plat, Karr Estates 1st Addition – Minor Plat, and the Resubdivision of Lots 4 & 5 of Chapel Hill Subdivision – Minor 
Plat to be voted on together. Mr. Gray made a motion to approve all above agenda items. Seconded by Mr. Eaker. Roll-call 
vote. All ayes. Motion passes. 
 
Chairman Madison brought in Resolution Z21-0088. Mr. Gray stated it seems like the person wanting to build the building is 
willing to make some concessions and ease some of the concerns around water issues, but he wonders if that is the only place 
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the building could go on the property. Chris Doucleff, department administrator, stated that Mr. Lybarger said in the Zoning 
Board of Appeals meeting that he wants to keep the rest of the property for agricultural purposes, and the building cannot go 
up by the front of the property because of the power lines. Chairman Madison said it would be unreasonable for the neighbors 
to think that this can’t be a commercial property at some point in the future because it’s on a frontage road, and we don’t 
want to deem the property only usable as farm ground. Chairman Madison said that he wouldn’t consider this a commercial 
building, but the County considers any building that’s owned by a business or used for storage of equipment used for a business 
as commercial. Mr. Eaker made a motion to postpone until the next meeting. Seconded by Mr. Gray. Roll-call vote. All ayes. 
Motion passes. 
 
Chairman Madison brought in the Resolution Authorizing the Demolition of Unsafe Buildings and Structures – 424 N Cottage 
Avenue, Cottage Hills; 3633 Edwardsville Road, Edwardsville; 1450 13th Street, Cottage Hills, the Resolution to Renew the 
Stormwater and Floodplain Management Consulting Services Contract for the Madison County Building & Zoning Department 
– FY 2022, Purchase Request – FY 2022 Services for Weekly Recycle and Shred Service Pickups for the Various Madison County 
Facilities, Purchase Request – Engineering Services Agreement for Various Projects January 1, 2022-December 21, 2022, and 
the Purchase Order Report to be voted on together. Mr. Gray made a motion to approve all above agenda items. Seconded 
by Mr. Pollard. Roll-call vote. All ayes. Motion passes. 
 
Administrator’s Report: 
Mr. Doucleff said we have four e-waste collection events scheduled for the year, and they are all being held at the CJD E-
Cycling facility. He said it is a free event for all Madison County residents, and anything with a cord can be dropped off. 
 
Mr. Doucleff said they household hazardous waste collection site has been going well, and it is open twice a month – the 
first Saturday and third Friday every month with appointments from 7:30am-2:30pm. 
 
Mr. Doucleff said we issued the same number of permits in December this year compared to December last year, but the 
total permit fees collected were higher this year. 
 
Adjournment: 
Mr. Eaker made a motion to adjourn the meeting. Seconded by Mr. Valentine. Voice-vote. All ayes. Motion approved.  
 
Meeting adjourned. 




